


Few men find the courage to follow their 
instincts. But in 1879, three brothers did exactly 
that.

Raised in the village of Torphins, Charles, David 
and Gordon Graham knew little of what their 
future would hold. 

The lure of fame and fortune drew the 
ambitious brothers away from the family home 
to the bustling port of Aberdeen.

The seas brought exotic commodities to the 
city from across the  
British Empire,  
but few were as  
lucrative as tea.  
And so it was in  
blending that the  
Grahams forged  
their new lives.

It was during the Great War 
in 1914 that the irrepressible 
brothers were forced to change 
their revered black glass flask 
for a standard green glass bottle, 
a decision that would change 
the look of their treasured blend 
for the next 99 years. 

 

 

A flicker 
     IN THE SHADOWS THE NEXT

         chapter 
The blend they crafted was uniquely 
delicious, made from the finest grains  
and single malts. Curiously rich and 
delicately smoky, it was firstly intended 
to grace only the tables of their closest 
family and friends.

But with just one sip, the Grahams  
knew their dram was destined for a  
far greater place in history. As a  
symbol of the uniquely bold  
character of their whisky, it was  
shrouded in the finest  
German-made black glass.

It was an inspired choice 
that shaped a legend. This  
iconic black flask was so  
distinctive that ‘Gordon  
Graham’s Special Liqueur 
Whisky’ quickly became 
known as ‘The Black Bottle.’ 

The brothers made a good name 
for themselves as tea blenders,  
but for these three entrepreneurs,  
good would never be good enough.

And so they turned their talents 
to a different drink, entwined in  
the very fibres of Scotland itself 
– whisky.

THE BIRTH
  OF A legend 



Introducing 
         THE NEW  
   BLACK BOTTLE

TIMELESS:  
Tradition brought up to  
date in an enduring way

STAND OUT:  
Looks great on the shelf

RELEVANCE:  
It’s called BLACK  
BOTTLE for a reason

QUALITY:  
We’re a blend,  
and a great one

TASTING NOTES

Under the watchful eye of Ian MacMillan   
our Master Blender, Black Bottle evokes  
the tradition and legacy of the Grahams’ 
original recipe.

Our new whisky retains the distinctive Black Bottle 
character but with an added rich complexity which 
balances the smokiness and allows other flavours to 
play their part. 

Nose:  
Fresh and floral 
with freshly sawn 
oak aromas.  
Spicy with hints  
of smoke.

Palate:  
Silky, mellow 
and fruity with 
balanced smoky/ 
peaty flavours  
then sweet oak  
and heather honey.

Finish:  
Soft, elegantly 
spicy, nutmeg, 
pepper and  
a gentle  
lingering 
smokiness. 

This reimagined black bottle marks 
a return to the Grahams’ original 
vision, with glass of pure blackness, a 
distinctive golden label, and a blend as 
delicious as ever. And in honour of our 
roots and Gordon Graham’s impeccable 
standards as the original Master 
Blender, our bottle still bears his name 
today.

 

Black Bottle is blended for and  
enjoyed around the world today  
by those with the confidence to  
look beyond the everyday, to see  
the potential others never will.  

It is a whisky blended for people  
just like the Grahams themselves. 

THE STORY CONTINUES ON FACEBOOK

blackbottle.com



A deeply
      flavourful 
          twist on a classic

Black Bottle 
Bitters & Cola

 
 
Glass 
Rocks

Garnish 
Orange wedge

Ingredients 
1 part Black Bottle Whisky 
2-3 dashes Angostura Bitters 
2 parts cola

Method 
Fill glass to rim with ice cubes, 
add bitters, Black Bottle Whisky  
and cola, stir and add orange wedge



The whisky lover’s
            favourite 
                 with a citrusy lift

Black Bottle 
Old Fashioned

 
 
Glass 
Rocks

Garnish 
Orange zest twist

Ingredients 
2 parts Black Bottle Whisky 
2-3 dashes Angostura Bitters 
20ml sugar syrup

Method 
Stir Black Bottle Whisky, bitters and sugar syrup 
over ice until chilled (20secs), twist orange zest 
over glass to release orange oils and place in glass



Sweet meets sour in
           this refreshingly 
                           laid-back combination

Black Bottle 
Ti-Punch Twist

 
 
Glass 
Rocks

Garnish 
½ a lime

Ingredients 
1 part Black Bottle Whisky 
½ part sugar syrup

Method 
Add Black Bottle Whisky to glass, 
squeeze and drop lime half into glass, 
add sugar syrup, add ice and stir



A cool, 
   invigorating fusion
               of citrus flavours

Black Bottle 
Tonic & Citrus

 
 
Glass 
Hi-Ball

Garnish 
Lime & lemon wedge

Ingredients 
1 part Black Bottle Whisky 
2 parts Indian tonic water

Method 
Fill glass with ice, add Black Bottle Whisky, 
add tonic water, add lemon & lime wedges



Old meets new in this
              subtle & fragrant  
                                         blend

Black Bottle 
Elderflower Collins

 
 
Glass 
Hi-Ball

Garnish 
Lemon zest twist

Ingredients 
1 part Black Bottle Whisky 
20ml freshly squeezed lemon juice 
12.5ml elderflower cordial 
1 part soda water

Method 
Pour first three ingredients into glass, 
fill with ice, add soda water, stir, garnish 
with a lemon zest twist



A unique fusion of 
            summertime 
                                flavours

Black Bottle 
Pear & Lemonade

 
 
Glass 
Hi-Ball

Garnish 
Lemon wheel & pear slice

Ingredients 
1 part Black Bottle Whisky 
20ml pear liqueur / Eau De Vieux 
1 part lemonade

Method 
Fill glass with ice, add Black Bottle Whisky, 
add pear liqueur, add lemonade, garnish 
with lemon wheel & pear slice



Bitters & Cola Old Fashioned Elderflower Collins Pear & LemonadeTi-Punch Twist Tonic & Citrus



The story continues on www.blackbottle.com

Mr Graham invites you
to be part of the most extra 

ordinary experiences
and events...


